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Get the Most Out of Your Miele.
Care Collection offers a wide range of products 
to help you not only care for your laundry and  
dishware, but also ensure the best care for your 
Miele appliances.

Each product has been designed specifically to work  
in harmony with your Miele appliance. That means  
from softer pillowcases to sparkling glassware, you 
can be confident that you will get superior results  
each and every time.

Care Collection



Laundry Detergents

A. Care Collection UltraColor  
Multi-Purpose Powder
Excellent wash performance. Reduced 
pH level for increased color protection. 
Unique concentrated formula with 
advanced brighteners keeps your colors 
looking vibrant. 18 loads / 1.8kg box

B. Care Collection UltraWhite
Multi-Purpose Powder
Special formulation offering increased 
effectiveness, whitening and active stain 
remover. Bleaching agent keeps white and 
light-colored washables looking brilliant. 
48 loads / 2.5kg box 

C. Care Collection Sensitive Skin Powder 
New formulation offers excellent wash 
performance. Reduced pH level is even 
gentler to the skin. 48 loads / 1.8kg box

D. Care Collection UltraColor
Multi-Purpose Liquid
Unique concentrated formula with 
advanced brighteners that keeps your 
clothing looking vibrant. Perfect also for 
black items.  33 loads / 2 liter bottle

E. Care Collection WoolCare
Highly efficient, liquid detergent 
formulated for gentle, yet thorough 
cleaning. Designed for the special care of 
wool, silks and other fine fabric blends.  
50 loads / 2 liter bottle

F. Care Collection Fabric Softener
Gives all washables a soft feeling and light 
pleasant scent. Helps reduce static cling.  
66 loads / 2 liter bottle
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Speciality Laundry Detergents

A. Care Collection Sportswear
Gentle care detergent deep cleans 
synthetics, fleece, mircofibers and fabric 
blends. Helps retain the color of special 
sportswear items. Maintains shape and 
functionality of moisture-wicking athletic 
apparel. Reduces static cling. 
14 loads / 250 ml. bottle

B. Care Collection Down Items 
Special purpose detergent effectively 
cares for pillows, comforters (duvets), 
sleeping bags, jackets and other 
washables. Reconditions the material  
so that it maintains its elasticity.  
14 loads / 250 ml. bottle

C. Care Collection Outdoor 
Special formula for hiking outdoor gear 
and garments with water or wind-proof 
membranes such as GORE-TEX. Mild 
cleaning formula that effectively cleans 
while removing stains and maintaining  
the characteristics of these fabrics. 
14 loads / 250 ml. bottle

D. Care Collection Fabric Protector
High-tech, post-wash cycle reproofing 
agent that shields garments made from 
synthetic or natural fibers from the 
penetration of wind or water. Particularly 
useful for tablecloths, sportswear and 
hiking gear. 3 loads / 250 ml. bottle
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All Miele Care Collection laundry products are high 
efficiency, which means the detergent formula is 
optimized for the use in front-loading washing 
machines. Always consult the packaging label for 
the recommended dosage amount.



Dish Care

A. Care Collection  
Dishwasher Detergent Tablets
Each tablet features a powerful enzyme 
formula and a three-layer construction 
that delivers superior wash results. 
Individually sealed in a water soluble 
wrapper to prevent physical contact 
with ingredients. For use with any brand 
dishwasher. 72 tablets per box.

B. Care Collection Rinse Aid
Sparkling results every time. Reduces lime 
and water stains on dishware. Contains 
a glassware formula that offers long-term 
prevention against etching. For use with 
any brand dishwasher. 

C. Care Collection Dishwasher Freshener
Fragrances of lime and green tea 
neutralize unpleasant odors. Long 
lasting freshness that is not absorbed 
into dishware. Easily hooks on the upper 
dishwasher basket. 

D. Care Collection  
Dishwasher Conditioner 
For heavily used dishwashers. Removes 
grease, limescale and tarnishing from 
machine surfaces. Helps keep the 
dishwasher odor free. Fits snuggly in 
between upper basket spikes during the 
conditioning cycle. Recommended use: 
4-5 times per year.

E. Care Collection Dishwasher Salt 
Dissolves during wash cycle and helps 
prevent scaling. Ensures that your 
machine is delivering the best results 
possible. Handy pack with resealable, 
easy-pour spout. 
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Phosphate-free
All Miele detergents are manufactured without 
phosphates to ensure bodies of freshwater  
are preserved for generations to come. 
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A. Care Collection  
Stainless Steel Cleaner
For use on stainless steel surfaces 
only. Long lasting and highly 
effective. Removes stains and 
fingerprints. Not for use on Clean 
Touch Steel™ or PerfectClean 
surfaces. 250 ml. bottle

B. Care Collection Oven Cleaner
For use with self-cleaning ovens, 
PerfectClean surfaces, interior 
of speed and steam ovens, grill 
racks and Tepan Yaki. Removes 
leftover residue in casserole 
dishes. Oven heat up not required. 
750 ml. spray bottle

C. Care Collection Ceran® and 
Stainless Steel Cleaner 
Cleans baked on spills on Ceran® 
cooktops and stainless steel.  
250 ml. spray bottle

D. Care Collection Descaling 
Tabs for Coffee Systems  
and Steam Oven.
Removes mineral deposits  
from inside of the heater and 
water pathways. 
Coffee System Tablets: 6/package
Steam Oven Tablets: 10/package

E. Care Collection Cleaning Tabs
Cleans the coffee pathway 
through the brew unit. 
10 tablets/package

F. Care Collection Cleaning 
Agent for Milk Pipework
For regular cleaning and  
maintenance of the milk pipework.
100 packs/box
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Built-In Appliance Cleaners
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